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SR E E P O I T:
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The recent rains caused the river opposite
this place to rise arn inch or two during the past
week. Since our last, the Effort, from New Or-
leans, the Larkin Edwards and Era No. 2, from
the falls, have arrived.

The following are all the election returns we
have received from Texas, Alabama and Ken-
tucky:

TErxAs.-From all we can learn, there is niot
the least doubt but thatgen. Houston is elected.

Counties. Houston. Runnels.
Harrison, - 570 495
Rusk - - 850 880
Wood, - - 404 242
Upshur, - - 560 538
Smith, 3.09 majority.
Cherokee, - 191
Titus, - - 66 "
Red River, - - 59 "
Lamar, - - 66m
Fannia, - - 200
Hopkins, - - 131
Nacogdoches, - 404
The Texas Republican (democratic) says

a passenger in the stage reports HIouston's gain
in Bowie county is 150, and adds that "it looks
very much like Houston was elected."

ALAnAMA.---MOBILE, Aug. 1.--The election
for State officers and members of congress was
held in this State to-day, and passed off with-
out any serious disturbance so far as heard
from. The returns for member of congress
for this district indicate the election of colonel
J. A. Stallworth, the regular democratic can-
didate, by an overwhelming majority. The
American party had no candidate in the field,
and the majorities for col. Stallworth over his
opponent, Mr. Shepard, the extreme States-
rights candidate for congress, is very full. The
returns from the State are as yet, too incom-
plete to form any reliable estimate of the result.

LorISVaLLE, (Ky.) .ug. 1.-At the election
for city and county officers to-day, the opposi
tion ticket was elected in this city and Jeffer-
son county by about 1100 majority. Mallotr.
the opposition candidate for congress in tihis
district, is elected by about 900 majority over
Holt, the regular democratic candidate. The
returns so far show an opposition gain.

The Louisville papers of the 2,1 inst., say
the opposition have carried the I ,t, 3rd, 4th,
7th, and several other congressional districts.

Last evening's mail brought no additional re-
turns from Alabama.

B3. L. IIODGE AND TILE SaNA'TORSIlt'.-Shall
there be a nominee in opposition to the demo-
cratic candidate to the State senate in this dis-
trict? If so, who shall he be? These are perti-
nent questions, and come home not only to
those who are interested in the defeat of the
democracy, but to all who have the pride of
seeing the district ably and efficiently repre-
sented. The vast odds in favor of t.he demo-
crats in the State and this congressional dis-
trict will render any effort of success upon the
part of the opposition almost, if not entirely
hopeless. But the same remark does not ap-
ply to their senatorial ticket. Their majarity
in this district is not so great, nor their cahdi-
date so invincible, as to frighten us from the
field without testing the strength and metal of
our blades.

Bat who shall lead the forlorn hope? That
is the question. . Nor would we pause long for
a satisfactory answer. We have one in our
midst eminently qualified in every particular-
we mean our fellow townsman B. L. Ilodge.
His long experience as a legislator, his unques-
tioned ability as a lawyer, his forcible and im-
pressive style as anl orator and his popularity,
universally acknowledged, all point to him as
the leader in the contest. \h•ethCer or not he
will accept the nomination we are not advised.
If so, he has only to give his friends an intima-
lion of the fact and prepar'e himself for the race.
The victory will be in lhis own hands.

i nat:ttTTr os N.ash-twIt.s.-We call atten
tionl of parents, guardians and aspirants for
collegiate education, to the advertisement of
this institution, which will be found in another
column. It is one of the ohlest, a;s well as ,one
of the best colleges in the west. The presi-
dent and professors are all able men, distin-
guishcd for their abilities and moral worth.-
In addition to the studies usually pursued at
college, a military school (at the head of which
is jlaced an able military engineer) is attach-
ed, which tends much to the health of the
students besides acquiring a knowledge of a
manly and honorable art.

Ks:atm Ft I'EMALE COLLEsEt.---T1he fall term of0
thin popular institute will op, n on the first Mon-
day in September. The faculty is full and
complete, all the various departments being fill-
ed by experienced and competent professors.-
The attention ofparonts, guardians, and others is
directed to the advertisement of this institation.,

New COURT IIOUSE.-The committee, appoint-
ed by the police jury, of this parish, advertises
for sealed proposals for building a court house;
the plan and specifications are to be seen at the
recorder's office.

By reference to the advertisement it will lie
seen that Mr. P. F. L. Frank has engaged the sp
services of an experienced engraver. i,

GAsFIxTREus.--Meassrs. HIenderson & Gaines,
New Orleans, have no band a large assortment t
of gas fixtlresof every deacription, which they
offer at very low prices. See advertisement in,
another column.

We are sorry to find by the N.Orleans papert
that captain A. D. DEaSLOaw, of the steamer
Telegram, recently died in that city. Captain
z. was one of the oldest steamboat-men on
Red River, and always had the reputation of
being a high'minded, [ionorable man. i

'Thanks to the. officers of the Effort and Era i fi
No. 0, for New Orleans papers. a

The Philadelphia Ledger says that the U. 8.
sbippi*g lffloo in that city has been crowded t ci
for more thansa week past with men and boys ft
antious to enlist in the naval service as seamren b
sldinary scamen, landsmen. and.boys.

The recent attempt of the black-republican
members of the New Hampshire legislature to
nullify the supreme law of the land, and re-

inounce allegiance to the constitution, is entire-
ly consistent with the' efforts which the party to
which those traitors belong have been making
for several years, through the press, the ros-
trum, and the pulpit. to weaken the public
faith in the majesty of the law and the duty of
obedience to its mandates, and to disseminate
the belief that wherever any provisioni of an
act of congress does not suit our fancy, or
clashes with our individual prejudices, we have
not only the right, but are bound by impera-
tive duty to resist its execution. To compass
their base partisan ends, the black republicans
have ceaselessly striven to educate the public
mind so that it shall deny submission to the
constitution as the charter of our liberties, and
without any qulamns of conscience repudiate
the idea that the supreme law of the land is
superior to the "higher law," which is the
creature of passion, prejudice, or base self-
interest.

It is the prominent idea of those who sym-
pathise with the nullifiers of the New IHamp-
shire legislature that whoever considers him-
self oppressed by the operation of any law
which he has sworn to respect and obey may,
whenever it pleases him, relieve himself from
the obligation of obedience, without incurring
the penalties attached to rebellion, by announc-
ing that his "conscience" tells him that he
ought not to comply with its provisions. It is
vain to tell the men who preach and practise
this doctrine that it is subversive of every prin-
ciple of order and good government; that the
protection which they enjoy in their persons,
liberties and property is the result of the legal
restraints which they are seeking to annul; and
that in return for that protection they are bound
to render obedience to the authorities who af-
ford it. They do not heed this reasoning, be-
cause were they to do so they would lay down
the chief instruments on which they now rely
to diffuse the abolition sentiment and dissolve
the union of the States.

It is the acme of absurdity, not to speak of
its guilt, to urge the right of revolution as an
excuse for disobedience to law. Nobody de-
nies the right of revolution in the last resort to
get rid of t ranny: but in a political system
like that which every American citizen enjcys:
whose value and beneficent operation have been
proved by its results-and for the amendment
of which such ample provisions have been
made, it is madness or blackest treason even
to hint at the exercise of such a right. The
man who commits murder may disapprove of
the law which declares it a capital crime, and
may urge in his defence the right of revolu-
tion, and the promptings of the "higher law"
of conscience; but society demands that he
shall be punished, and listens not to the fanci-
ful theories which he urges in his justification.
The man who steals another's property may
faincy that the right of revolution justified him
in relieving his poverty by appropriating the
properly of his neighbor; but the vulgar sen-
tence contained in the popular distich--

He who takes what isn't his'n,
1. taken up and sent to prison"-

is ruthlessly enforced against him, no matter
how sincerely he may think that his neigh-
bor's purse needed depletion and his own pov-
erty needed relief. The same rule applies to
those who preach and practise treason.

To prevent the lapse of society into utter
anarchy, by the admission of the right of in-
divilduals or communities to plead the right of
revolution in defence of what they may choose
to do, it is essential that the law which society
has established for its government should be
vindicated, and that nullification in every
shape-whether of the fugitive-slave law or of
the law forbidding the importation of slares-.
should be promptly and severely opposed to the
operation of both these laws. A conscientious
objection to an existing enactment, on moral or
political grounds, is not in itself inconsistent
aithl good citizenlship. A eitizen of the State
of New IIampslhire may disapprove of the fu-
gitive slave law, and may seek to have it re-
pe-ded; and a citizen of Louisiana may proper-
ly- agitate for tile brogation of the laws which
proltibit tlhe importation of African negoes;
but, wlhen they refuse obedience to these laws
whlile tihey exist in full force on the statute-
book of the United States, they become guilty
of treason--the highest crime of whIich a citi-
zeni can be guil:y.

The Union is made up of a number of sou-
rcreign States of equal political status, which,
f in order to derive the blessings and power

r which result from their confederation, sereral-e ly agreed to make concessions, and entered

into compact, to which thlev are bound by ev-
-er principle of good faith, honor, and com-
-mon honesty, to adhere faithfully. To sup-

t port this compact called the constitution of the
United States, the governors, legislators, and
*authorities of the several States have solemnly
pledged themselves by their oath of office; and
every citizen who receives the protection of the
federal government, and the benefits which it
confers on all, is as much bound to comply
Swith its requirements, and admit the binding
force of the supreme law ot the land, as he
is bound to pay his pecuniary debts or licep
his pledged word.

It is fortunate that the number of those who
are declaiming against the laws, and instiga-
ting others to disobey them, is so small, and
that their destructive sentiments have so little
influence. It is a matter for sincere gratitude
that the men who would make obedience to the
law of the United States a felony, punishable
with imprisonment for life, form but an insig-
nificant minority, compared with the millions
of hottest, patriotic, law-abiding citizens who
stand steadfast to the fundamental truths of.
the constitution, and who yield a ready and
implicit obedience to the statutes of their coun-
try, in the belief that they owe such obedience
in return for the protection and many blessings
which they enjoy under the fairest form of,
constitutional freedom.

It is time, however, that the dangerous;l
heresies of the traitors, few though they be, I
should -be .exposed to public scorn, and de- ,
nounced throughout the length of the land; I
and that the traitors themselves should bet
made to know tlhtt they will not be allowed to
unsettle and destroy -the sources from which i
flow our safety, glory, powver, and prosperity ,
as a nation'. t

The Natchcz papers note the drowning of
colonel Win. V. Mlickey, late of that city, by r
falling overboard while on his return toViTcks- a
burg. Coal. Hickey went to Natchez to sub- a
mit his plans for the Quitm;m monuaeent:

We perceive that the Philadelphia North
American-a black republican journal-for-
getting for the nonce its fanatical creed, dis-
courses very soberly and sensibly on the sub-

ject of the free colored population of the Uni-
ted States. It admits fully and frankly thht
the free negro cannot find a congenial home in
this country; that in the north this class of the
population suffers from almost universal degra-
dation, and that we must look beyond preju-
dice and social ostracism and unequal legisla-
tion for an explanation. This is to be found
only in the constitution of the negro himself.
The journal in question, after candidly exam-
ining the position of the emancipated slave in

the northern States, the facilities and privi-
leges afforded him by the laws, arrives at the

conclusion that the black man cannot possibly
compete with the whiteman, because an -infe-
rior race is invariably crushed but by one of

superior intellect and energy. We need scarce-
ly add that these deductions, which have been

reached painfully, reluctantly and slowly by
the anti-slavery sheets, have been for genera-

i tions recognised truisms among the southern

people.
That the north perceives the impossibility of

the two races living on equal terms is eviden-

cod by the extraordinarily rigorous enactments
adopted for the express purpose of excluding
the colored population. Wherever'a new State
is formed the people take special pains to pass
laws, or even to embody in their constitutions

provisions intended effectually to prevent tire
settlement amongst then of the colored popu-
lation. The older States which have not leg-
islated against the presence of the free negro
tolerate him with ill-concealed aversion. In
truth, ther is not a free State in the Union,
including the violent abolition communities,
which would not gladly rid itself of a class
alike imbecile, enervated, vicious and irre-
claimable.

The North American is perplexed at the pro
blem involved in the future of the fiee colored
population. It asks "what is to be done for a
race which, in the absence of probibitory laws,
can make no headway whatever for itself: or

at least, none in the presence of a race superior !
in intellectual force and energy?" It frankly ac-

knowledges the extreme difficulty of answer-
ing. the question, and makes no attempt what-

ever to furnish a solution. This is perfectly
icharacteristic of black republicanism. Its ac
tive and envenomed hostility to the south, dis-

played in its persistent efforts to steal away our
slaves and run them off to the north, have
brought a tt the very consequence deplored
by the North American, viz: a swarm of idle,
ignorant, thriftless and debased free blacks,
who are an eternal nuisance wherever they
settle, and, of whom the north would gladly
disembarrass itself, if it only knew how. The

evil has increased every year, until it has be-

come intolerable.
A remedy, however, is suggested by the

New York Herald. It is that the north should
return to the enactment of the laws establish-
ing negro slavery, and sell all the free negroes
into family servitude. Says the IHe.rald:

"Ilumanity will demand this, to preserve themr
fr ,m btxing reduced to a state of degradation terrible
to eontcmplatt.e by the increasing eompetition of the
white race. Policy will require it to save the coinmu-
nit v from the bur dln of hundreds of thousands of able
bo lied paup,-er whrich c:an make no headway of them-
ndelve-. The negro him elf will ask it, in order that
lie may he restored to that consideration in socity to
whichi he is entitled as a man. They will then ,hie
absorbed i nto our families sagain a servants, meehlhn-
ics and husbandnmen, and will he relieved fromn that
social ban which now attends them in consequence
of their doubtful position and increur-iny degrada-
tiorn."

se Very judicious advice, but the black repub-
ty licans will be ashamed to follow it. They are
ie too proud to confess thei ecrror, and atone for
ry it by the sole practical melans left. They will

of prefer leaving Sambo to pine, dwindle, starve
- and die by slow gradatioris in the bleak climate

se of the north, by the iroli porssume of civilisa--s tion. We greatly doubt whether even they
or will have sense enough to suspend their steal-

nt ing operatiuns, so as to avoid a further in-

te crease of a class so abhorrent to them.

We copy the following extracts, and com-.
Sment thereupon, from the Port Gibson (Miss.)
:h Reveille-a staunch going democratic jour- i
; nal-of the 23d ult.:

"TI'a : ti-IISNATI PiATFOa.".-Ttihcndemociracv of the"s nothi are planted upon thll rock of non-interference
by congress with slavery in the State and territory or
ttic district of Columblia. It was this rock upon wtlich
ttc pthey llntI titemasetlies in Cincinnati, and tIcy will

i- nt te prtI i hair's brIeath from it tat Charleston.
[Detroit Free 1Prl ss.

It is so-no other position casn e rmaintaindt--no
other should be attemptld. [Boston Post.
Th at's tihe talk; the democracy stand just there,and

, no other doctrine can or ought to preval [N.H.Pat.
" The Eastern Argus say-, A:nen! and so say all.

[New York News.
"If that is (says the Reveille) your unlter-

able position, gentlemen democrats of the north,
we had as well let the Charleston convention
go by default. This is not the doctrine of the

Sj southern democracy. If it suits you it does
d not suit us, and we had better shake hands and
part, and make a general request that the na-
tional democracy -"go pray."

The editors of the Reveille are staunch and
it true enoungh. Would-despite their partisan
t pr;oclivities-the whole press of the south was

' like them. Then, if we have judged strangers6 correctly, we would have no fears for the fu-
c ture. It would be secure. We would have

an unity of feeling; and quasi freesoilism would
not be preached; but whatever may be the re-
suit of the Charleston convention, and no mat-
1ter whois nominated for the presidency, we ap-
prehend the southern democracy will bow sub-'
missively, as is their invariable custom, and
yield, "for the sake ofthe national d4mocratic
party."

The Sparta Jeffersonian is pretty severe up-
on some of his brother democratic editors, for'
deserting "the true position of the democratic
F party, as to slavery, and gone over to Doug.- I
las." We are glad to find that there is at
least one democratic editor in north Louisiana,
who refuses to support the squatter sovereign-
ty candidate for the presidency. The black i
republican candidate in our estimation, is far
preferable to the two-faced candidate of Illi-
nois. The former is open and bold-we know
how to meet anti fight him. The latter pre-I d
seats one side of his face painted to suit the s
northern and some of the western States-the a
other side of the face is varnished to suit the : fi
south. If we have in our midst, abolition ed-'
itors (aad we verily believe we have,) come
out boldly gentlemen-do not attempt conceal- t'
ment under flimsy gauze.

The Ohio grape crop promises a very juicy e'
return. One cultivator thinrks he will have •'
about 0090 gallons of pure wine in the fall, i I
and another anticipates a yield of 4000 gal- th
lunse tho e advie, g

We extract the following frornthe National

Intelligencer, giving the views of that able jour-
nal on the conclusion of the armistice, peace,
&c., by France, her allies and the Austrians.

For two days the.allies remained arburid Sol-
ferino masters of the position, but so shattered
that they could not make the least use of the
advantage. Their foe had, however, been
strong enough to push, with skill and regulari-
ty, for the base of a new position, where the
next move in the fearful campaign was expect-
ed to be promptly made. Advantages, how-
ever, appeared to thicken this time in favor of
the Austrians, instead of the allies. They were
200,000 strong in a formidable position. With
all the reinforcements whicl lihe could gather,
Napoleon, we know, was not -able to 'muster
more than 150,000 men fit for instant action.
Hitherto, it is admitted, he had fought against
inferior numbers and won-barely won. How
would it be when the numbers were superior
and the fighting was to be equal? The Pied-
montese were-so many of them as could be
re-organised after the terrible Solferino fight-
placed to invest Peschiera. There were'not
enough in prince Napoleon's division to make
good this deficiency.

Here was a dilemma which needed instant
attention. Louis Napoleon was precisely the
man-as all who have studied his career for
twelve years must know-for the diffculty.-
Events already begin to prove this. The bat-
tie of Solferino must have more than satisfied
him that he had to contend with disciplined he-
roes, determined to fight. Another such vic-
tory as that would, as his own officers confess,
leave him unable to carry out the smallest of
his great objects, if it left him in no worse con-
dition. Knowing that he had lost more-men
by several thousands than the Austrians, and
that he could spare less-knowing that his re-
treating but not disorganised foe was able to
move from the scene of carnage with all its war
material and in undisturbed ease-knowing that
the most tedious portion of his war labor was
only about to be entered into, against odds, too,
which he had ceased to disregard--knowing
that the Italians among whom he now fought
liked the Austrians as surely as the Lombard-
inns did not-knowing that all Germany was
not only on the alert, but on the move, and may
be any day in force at his rear-knowing that
Austria was ready to receive his full front on
the Adige, and that a check, if not a defeat, to
his arms was exccedingly probable-knowing
that in France such a disaster would be a deep
wound to his own popularity, if not fatal to his
position, against which so many "dynastic ef-
forts" are made in Paris-knowingseveral other
thought-settling facts in this direction; Napo-
leon's wisest course-certainly not his most
magnanimous one-lay in doing what is credi-
ted to him by the armistice proposal.

For Austria to have spurned such an offer at
any time would be to have put herself defiabtly
against the instincts that in such circumstances
govern even the most barbarous nations. That
it came from France; who had so far made the
winning moves in this bloody campaign, may
be taken as proof,; not that Napoleon felt lihe
he had humbled his foe sufficiently, or at all,
but a turn of the tide Jf fortune was likely and
undesirable, and that ny fair adjustment of the
dispute coudl, before entering upon the new
and hazardous steps o? the game, he entertain-
ed, if not decided upon, by both powers most
honorably at that moment when the gory game
was at its height.

I There, however, begins the new difficulty;Id and it is one which the partizan journals, who,

a by-the-by, must be sadly disappointed, that all
they fancied for, each move in the war has been
falsitied almost as soon as fancied-that the
Aaustriius have notbeen swallowed up in some
huge French cannon, orgone and hanged them-
selv'es in the willow groves in very fear. Had
tNapoleon seen his course clear, or, as the Times

Ic would say, "as easy as kiss hands," to free Ita--,lyv, as he hOl promised, to the Adriatic, he
would assuredly not have stopped short at the
first change in the desperate part of the strug-

n- gle, and directly in the middle of his effort-
at he would have pushed on to Verona at a bound,ce hurled the Austrians into the Adige, despatch-

ed a squadron of home to summon Mantua,
blown a conquering trumpet over the walls of
Peschiera and taken itin a balloon, sent a com-re pany of Zouaves'to seize Padua, and achieved

r all the other marvels which our partizan co-ill temporaries daily but vainly bloat about. In-

,e stead of doing all these impossibilities he sees
e sudden reason to ask for a truce. What for?
Nominally to negotiate; it may really be to rest
for the re-organisationlhe confessedly needs.-
v as what will be good for him in that re-
s.ecsect will, we think, be equally good for his
foe, there is small advantage to be reaped from
that etlort thait is not arso to be shared in. To
make peace, then, is his object? Perhaps so,
but on what conditions? It may be that he will
ask Austria to abandon western Lombardy.-
Now Austria should have done this before, andr- as the western Lombards hate alike Austrians

and French and Piedmontese when they as-
~ sume to rule over them, we think Francis Jo-

e seph--whose integrity and generosity no man
questions-will not be slow to use ajs opportu-
nity for making western Lombardy iirtleper-
dent of him, or of Irarice or of Piedrqont.-
But then about the other parts of Austrian Ita-
ly-the regions of Mantua, Verona, Vivenza,
Rovigeo, D gato, (in which is Venice,) 'Pa-
dua, Trcvigiano, &c., will the Austrian Em-
peror be asked to surrender theim? The peo-
ple generally do not ask it as do those of the
the other provinces. And if Austria cedes
not those to independence, the boast of Napo-
Icon- will be a mere boast, and he will leave his
i proposed work unfinished. As.he must know

e that Francis Joseph will not, while lie has a
s soldier to fight with him, give up the eastern
Spart of his Italian possessions, Napoleon must,
we think, be prepared to suggest terms which
will certainly fall short of his main object of
battle, and if it be not something of this sortd that is intended, then no one can rationallyai comprehend, except, as an act of "downright"

s cunning, the demand for a truce. If the par-
tizan journals be true, all that lie required for
his liberating object, was to go ahead at once,
and Italy was friee-sooner-and safer and with
less expense in blood and treasure than if thei work has to be begun again when the truce will

. have expired.

FINANCIAL CONDI'TION OF TriE STATE.-The
following statement of the funds in the State
treasury, was rendered in accordance to law
by t(he auditor of public accounts to the gover-
nor, on June 30th, 1859.
General Funl - $31,712 29
Current school fundi - - 193,430 37
Internal improvement tax-fund 116,684 44
Internal improvement fund - 716 84
Levee and drainage fund - 546.799 66

'Road and levee fund - - - 2,216 87
Redemption of State debt fund 11,861 94
Free school fund - - 139,065 83
Free school accumulating fund 79,198 25!
Seminary funds (sale oflands) - 441 84
Seminary fund (interest on the

bonds held by this fund) - - 4,110 00

Total - - - $1,126,238 33!
In addition to tlhisnamount, four or five hun-

dred thousand dollars have been paid by the
sheriffs and tax collectors, in accordance with
an act of the last legislature, requiring these of-
ficers to make .partialpavyments within the first'
five days of July.

An imperial ukase, just published in St. Pe-
tersburg. makes some important ameliorations'
in the position of the Jews of Russia. The
value of the concessions obtained may be gath-
ered from the fact that they embrace, as we are
assured, all the principal.points for which Sir
Moses Montefiore asked, upon his visit to St.
Petersburg some five years ago. They include
the admissioft of.Jews into the high trading
gvilds, a.s ie'l Nfs int,.thbe ussiant eoIleges,etc. •
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At Baltimore, afew days since, Annie B. Her-
ring sued Jamesianghen for breach'of e#xise
of marriage, laying damages at $50,000-a
moderate amount compared with Miss Effie Car-
stang's demand'of $100,000. The principal
evidence offered was documentary. The de-

d fendanft had committed himself in writing, and
the jury gave the plaintiff an award of $3,500.
Plaintiff's letters were written in 1854 and 1855.
The second one, dated-Baltimore, September 6,
1855, and addressed to Miss Herring. states
that it makes his heart "leap with joy upon re-
ceiving the last letter from her. It carried his
mind back to Mechanicstown, and filled him
with pleasant recollections of those days and
evening when they sat side by side in their re-
citals of love, and whether they were absent
or present, in sadnessor in joy, his heart would
ever turn to her. .That his pa was not much
opposed to the match, and that he hoped soon
to succeed in bringing his mother over. They
would then take a farm near Flintstone and
live happily together." In his third letter, da-
ted Baltimore, September 8, 1859, Ite advised
her to take good care of herself, and not to go
out at night any more than she.could help, as
the dew was very heavy, and a great deal of
sickness was prevailing. While in Baltimore he
ihad mingled with the rich and gay, but all of
their charms fell to the ground like darts
against the Tarpeian rocks,when compared with
the sweet smiles of the girl he left in Frederick
county. He hoped to go on in loving and be.
ing loved, and trusted that God would watch
over her and protect her." In his letter dated
Baltimore, Sept. 9, 1855, le says: "Isometimes
feel that I would give the world for one hour
with my dear Annie, but I hope soon to see the
day that we will be one and inseperable." His
fifth letter was written from Deep Creek, Oct.
18, 1858.' In this letter, speaking of a lady
who had been married only two weeks, he says
she had improved wonderfully, and lie hoped
married life would prbve so in all cases. He
wished soon to be able to clasp her in his arms,
never to separate, until death, with his relent-
less grasp, shall lay them in the narrow tomb.
In concluding he said, "Keep up your spirits,
and may God watch over arid protect you, is
the sincere wish of your devoted lover." Three
other letters were received, dated Deep Creek,
November 4, 1854; Atherwood, June 1855;
Atherwood, August 22. 1855. The last letter
breaks the promise on account of his mother's
opposition to the marriage. He said he believed
it would kill her if lie were to marry contrary
to her wishes.

SICK OF THE EXPERTMENT.-The life of free-

dom which the fugitive blacks from the slave
States enjoy in Canada, proves desirable to but
few who have tried it. To the numerous exam-
ples of a resolute determination to go back from
such an unsatisfactory blessing to slavery, we
now add the following from the Cleveland Dem-
ocrat, of the 20th ult.:

Thursday morning packet Union arrived friom
Port Stanley, Canada, with sixteen fugitive
slaves, who had escaped from the south at va-
rious periods within the last two years, and
who had been living at the negro settlement at
Chatham, Canada West. Becoming weary of
Canadian freedom, which to many blacks, eam-
braces the exalted liberty of going inadequate-
ly clothed, and of being nearly starved to death,
they were about to return to the south, prefer-
ing plantation life to the responsibilities atten
dant on a state of existence for which circum-
stances have rendered them peculiarly disquali-
fled. One family, consisting of acolored man,
his wife and three children, who escaped from
near Paris, Ky., about one year ago, after the
experience afforded by a hard Canadian winter.
began to sigh for their "Old Kentucky Home,"
and a short time ago they wrote to their mas-
ter, informing him of their desire to return, and
requesting him to meet them at Cleveland.-
When they arrived in the old packet. their mas-
ter wams there to meet them, and they expressed
their gratification at the meeting in a manner
which denoted a sincere regard for him. "Old
aunty," a venerable negress,_ whose black and
shining face stood out in strange contrast with
her hair, white as the driven snow, took occa-
sion to "spress her mind" in regard to Canada.
'-Dey kin all talk about dar freedom overdar,"
(pointing with a cane-brake finger across the
blue water in the direction marked by the
Union's wake), "but I'd a-heap leveyer stay!
wid we dem down in Old Kentuck." The en-
tire party took the train for Cincinnati, happy
in the thought that they-were going home.

ORi NATURAL CITIZEyS.-UnaCcountable as
it may seem, the universal democratic party,
that so lately boasted of being the peculiar
friends and champions of our naturalized citi-
zens, sustain the administration in the extraor-
dinary ground it has taken, that althhough a
foreign born citizen has taken the oath of alle-
giance to our government, and thus entitled
himself to the protection which is the correla-
tive of allegiance, our government will in no
wise interfere if, upon revisiting his native coun-
try for purposes of business or pleasure, he is
seized by the governmert of that country and
compelled to serve in her armies for a term of
years or for life. If there is a solitary demo-
cratic editor or candidate, that in his sedret
heart condemns this monstrous doctrine, so
cruel to the naturalized citizen and so disrepu-
table and degrading to our government, he
has not virtue and the courage to fire up his
voice earnestly against it, Locofocoism every
where approves and applauds it or is silent.

The democratiwadministration and the dem-
Scratic party, in the language of the Richmond
Whig, say to every naturalized citizen, if you
return to your native land you do so at your
peril. The government you have renounced

I claims the right to seize you and thrust you
into the ranks of its soldiery, there keep you
until a full term has been served, compelling
you to march against whatsoever people it may
F please. And this is the sort of entertainment
to which America invites the oppressed of
every land ! This is the inviolable sanctity-
this invulnerable panoply-of American citi-
zenship! This is the result-the sum and
substance of the loudly-vaunted friendship of
the democracy for foreigners. [Lou. Journal.

Tie New York Herald, in an editorial on
the effects of the peace on the commercial in-
terests, says:

"They may be of serious import to this country, if
we o not inmeet them calmly and with foresight.

"Viewing the results of the war and its sudden
termination in the same aspect with the results of the
Crimean war, attended, as they were, with failure in
the breadstuffs and provision speculations, and with
a reckless speculation in imports, they are not with-
out menaces to our commercial affairs.

"The close of the present war leaves us in imni-
nent danger of another panic, if we do Lot exercise
the utmost aution to avert it; but in.one respect the
war has bsntfitted us. It has increased the govern-
ment revenue coisiderably at an opportune moment.

The Nashville Banner says that a naturaliz-
ed American citizen, a prominent and useful
merchant of Iowa, who left home a short time
ago, prepared for a short visit to his friends in
Prussia, is undergoing a compulsory term of
service in the Prusian army, and his business
is languishing for his presence; and yet our
government, instead of remonstrating against.
the outrage, openly admits that it.is just.

The Planters' Banner (Franklin) says, we
hear it bruted upon unquestionable authority,that the heon. judge Perkins, ex-memker of con-
gress from the 3d district, will he a formidable
competitor of senator Slidell, :for the United
States senatorship, before the-next legislatnre.

The Houston Telegraph says many new and
fine buildings, are going up, which will' be
ready for thie fall trade, which is expected to
be unusally brisk.

All. the criminals inthe jail of Keokuk Iowa,
were set at liberty on the 5th inst., by a mob
of disgttised citizens.

The wseathe t tiow is trulyJ deli htf. - A o j
deas 4umn netd fnights coos .

Genreal ntel1eigCe. .

CAgE RACE, July 29--The steamship Ocean Queen
from Havre via Southampton, bringing dates from
Liverpool-of the 2Jth, passed off this point to-day,
and the following ~-,y of news was' obtained
by the steam;news ya of the associated press:

Lsvxapool, July 0.--The cotton market closed ve-
ry dull, and all Q ualifies have slightly declined. A
decline of •d. to Md. is quoted. Messrs. Clare ,o
Sons quote middling Orleans at 7 3-16d.

Holders offer very freely, but show no disposition to
press sales.

The provision and breadstuff market closed very
dull, with a declining tendency.

The advices from Manchester are of an unfavora-
ble tendency. -

Loanto, July 20.-A dispatch from Paris states
that Napoleon has awrived in that city.

The chancellor ofthe exchequer has presented his
budget. It shows a deficierncy of five millions of
pounds sterling. Mr. Gladstone recommends increas-
ed taxation to meet the deficit. He proposes to add
four per cent. to the in oae tax, and to increase the
tax upon malt spirits a• tea.

A new ministry has 
1

n formed at Turin, of which
general Marmora is mi ster of war and president-of
the council.

The hasty manner in which Napoleou has conclu-
ded peace, has given great dissatisfaction, and the
discontent is increasing particularly in Italy.

NEw YORK, July 29.-rhe steamship Anglo Sax-
on, of the Montreal and Quebec line, passed Farther
point to day. She brings Liverpool dates to the 20th.
Her advices fully confirm those received by the Ocean
Queen, off Cape Rate.

The bank at Berlin has lowered its rate of interest
to four- per cent.

Accounts from Scotland state that the most severe
drought ever felt occurred during May and June. and
that the inhabitants were suffering greatly for water.
The rivers Earn and Tay were dry, the famous Doon,
immortalized by Burns, would slide through a gallon
measure, and other well known rivers were thorough-
ly dried up. .

From the French West Indies we have accounts
dated at Martinique and (uadaloupe to the 12th of
June. In the last-named-island tremendous rain, for
twelve hours,had caused inundations at Pointe a-Prtre,
but, though much damage was se; no lives were
lost. Captain Maussion de Cando, the new governor
of Martinique; had taken possession of his office, and
in a proclamation to the inhabitants had expressed a
hope that the state of siege, rendered necessary by
incendiary fires, could soon be put an end to. .

By way of England we have news fioin South
America, dated Buenos Ayres.the 28th, and Montevi-
deo the 31st of May; Rio Janeiro the 8th, Bahia the
11th, and Pernamouco the 14th of June. Buenos
Ayres was making active military preparations to re-
sist the Argentine confederation in the coming war.
It was said that the ministers of the United States
and England would ihterfere strenuously to prevent
bloodshed. Trade was much depressed in Buenos
Ayres, but a fair business was done in the other States.

Losnos, .uly the 20-A telegraphic dispatch from
Paris announces that a peace conference is to meet at
Surirh, Switzerland, in about ten days, for the purpose
of settling the details of the peace recently concluded
between the emperor Napoleon. and the emperor of
Austria. The French government is to be repre-ented
by Mons. De Bourgueney, formerly the French pleni
potentiary at Constantinople. The Austrian govcrn-
ment is to be represented by count Coloredo.

Nothing is said in regard to tile participation of the I
other great powers in the approaching conference.

The news from Italy indicates much discontent in
the duchies and in Sardinia with the mannerin which
peace had been concluded between France and Aus-
tria, and the settlement proposed for Italy.

There was great agitation in Florence in conse-
quence of the announcement that the grand duke was
authorised to return and resume the reins of govern
ment,

The provisional government of Tuscany have unani-
mously declared that they will not be replaced under
the rule of an austrian archduke.

The duchie of Modena and Parma are in a state of
revolt.

The provisional governments of Tuscany and Mo-
dena are organising a force to oppose the return of the
former petty sovereigns.

The announcement of the-terms of peace produced
the greatest exasl)eration and defection at Turin.

Ti'e emperor Napoleon is openly accussed of being!
a traitor to the cause of Italian independence, and to
have crushed the hopes of those who put faith in his
sincerity of purpose.

The cor espolndents of the London journals state that i
the greatest activity prevails along the whole French
coast of the channel, between Cherbnrrg and Dunkirk,
a distance of 200 or 300 miles.

Orders have been issued from the war office for the
construction of batteries at not more than 3O110 yards
distant from each other along the entire distance, and
the work is already in rapid progress.

NEW YORK, July 29.-An immense swindle has ex-
ploded here. The house of Constantine Felner & Cd,.,
purporting to be agents of the Grand Duchy of Ba-
den fourteen million loan company, connected with
a lottery of which the Rothschtlds were reputed Eu-
ropean agents, have decamped for parts unknown.
They have been operating very extensively south and
west.

`cw Ynne A,,, 't -Tha fawu a}.t P rp-n , rr, part.NEW Yoax, Aug.3.-The steamship Persia, arrived
this morning. She left Liverpool on the 23d. ult.

All qualities of cotton had declined fully l-d.
The political news is unimportant.
LoN•os, July 23.-Tlie explanations of the empe-

Iror Napoleon in regard to the manner in which he
thought fit to conclude peace with Austria, are not
considered by the English press as reassuring.

The Paris correspondent of the London News says,
there is a feeling of disappointment, and even of :n-
dignation, among all who took a sincere interest in the
object of the war. The emperor has seriously lower-
ed himself in the opinion of all classes.

LA VENTOSA, (Tehuantepec) July 14 - The steam-
er Oregon arrived here at 11 o'clock this evening.-
General Alvarez is about sending 4 .0 men to Oexaea.
There is a large amount of arms coming on the next
steamer from San Francisco for the liberals. This
morning there is a report of a battle betwean the lib-
erals and a party of Patricios, in which the latter lost
many in killed.

AeRow ROCK, (MO.) July 20.--Great excitement in
Marshall yesterday. One negro was burned and two
hung by a mob of from eight to nine hundred. The
sheriff, deputies and jailors were driven from their
post, and the negroes taken from the jail. The ne-
groes were on trial in the morning, one for murdering
a man near Waverley, one for an attempt to murder
near here, and one ?or attempting to commit a rape
near Marshall. Excitement ceased about 4 o'clock in
Stheevening, and the mob dispersed without further
trouble.

ST. Louis, July 
2 9

.- Intelligence from Leavenworth
City states that the Kansas constitutional convention
was about closing. The constitution is radically an-
ti-slavery, but does not extend suffrage to negroes.-
'The democracy will rigorously oppose theratifi'ation
of the constitution, as it defeats their strong measures.
The legislature consists of seventy-two representa-t
ives and 

t
wenty-one senators.

LOUISVILLE, uly 29.-Jeptha Fowlkes, president
of the Southern Pacific railroad company, left here
today with $50,000, to pay the first instalment of
the debt of the road.

THE GRAND COUNCIL OF rMEXiCAN CHIEFrrAIN -Wie
learn by a private letter, with which we was favored,
that the last English steamer from, Vera Cruz took to
Tampico, general Traconis Jose Garza, Justo Alverez,
Goniez Tarias, Josquim Legollado, Romero Rubio,
and ManuelDoblado. Theobject of these movements
is to take counsel on the expedition which governor
Garza is said to be organizing. We also learn that a
large quantity of arms ind ammunition have recently
been Introduced into northern Mexico, perhaps for
this very expedition, by way of the Rio Grande.

[Picayune.
CExTENA.Ya COLLxGE.- We have received a hand-

somely printed pamphlet catalogue of the officers and
students at Centenary college, in this State, for the
academical year 1858-59. The numberof undergradu-
ates is 91; of students in the pre gjat9,rv departieneu.
ay. iZ wne gratrmea6t os- eeith• insthitutio Isn a flourish-
ing condition, we cannot refrain from expressing our
surprise that its officers should send to the north to
have their catalogue printed. The work can be done
as well here as in New York, and should be done here
wvhether or no. {Picayune.

DEATII oa- JUDGE GAYLE --It is with unfeigned sad-
ness, says the Mobile Register, that we arecalled upon
to announce the death of the hon. John Gayle, late
judge of the United States district court of Alabama,
whoexpired at his residence near this city yesterday
morning. Although this mournful intelligence has
been long expected, in consequence of the steadily
declining health of the deceased, it will be received
with a pang of universal grief throughout the Sate.
Judge Gayle was among the most illustrious citizens
of Alabama, having spent the greater part of his life
in the public service and filled nearly every post of
distinctionia the State. He was twice governor of the
State, and represented this district one term in the
congress of the United States. He was appointed in
1849, by president Taylor, judge of the United states
district court for the district of Alabama, which po i
sition he continued to occupy up to the time of his
death. He was universally respected and beloved for
his eyalted worth and generous nature.

MosTeary REPORa.-There were 140 deaths in New
Orleans duringihe week ending.iuly 31st, 1859. Two
deaths by yellow fever are reported. Both vases were
reported by the same iphysician--one of an Irishman.
28 years old, and the other an Irish woman. We un-
derstand from reliable authority that the report of these
deaths by yellow feverhas caused the board of health
to examine carefully into the facts, and that they con-
tradict the statement. It appears that the man has
been a resident ofthis city for-tie years, has had the
yellow fever during an epidemic season, but died of
black vomit, wlich is frequently the case in abgrava-.
ted cases of bilious or congestive fevers. The woman
has been a residentof New-Orleans for 8 years, and was,
pronounced as having died-of yellow fever because hlier
body turned suddenly yellow after death. Not a sin-
gle case of yellow fver has occurred in the Charity
hospital. 4N O Bulletin, 4ugust 2.
EaE ar .WESr.-East of t.he Misesiesippi there are

twenty-six States and one district, containingg87.[
000 square miles and 25,0)0,000 of people. The total
area-west of the Misissiippi is 2,(084,t00 squ~t' miles,
andt total population, 3,131.0. 0.

BaR•aui-rrPFs.--The New Castle (Pen l .~ .e-as
"gone under," cnd elosed its doors. C 

5an n-
agt.-went inteothe-grain and flour e utio, aond
t h 4ht14't isil phr aI i t I t ut``eel.

T=xas.--The Galvestoal vijag a
asys 323 seaeks of wheat was .
Sthat day from Houston foridshlpfttoI This is regarde4 as the harbtdsj o s 3  

;t

branch of agricultural induba in;
jtistined to become the granery of theme

The same paper expresses the e ai4tW
reiport of the corn harvested, that f T se

snplfed this year from the homec arr h
plying as formerly on shipments froglk
'he receipts of corn for the year andio te

ptember, 1858, at Galveston frmtuii
timounted to sixty thousand seeks.
SState will have an immense surplus sad
able also to check the importation of
hard.. The foreign trade of Galveston
ter of the present year, ending with,
11,033 tons of tonnage employing 35g
port were $208,105; its exports $97,
tiade in favor of Galveston, $949,41.
f The Lavaca Herald sase thecompleti t.
road from that place to Vicetria by the latst
is now a certainty. The cotton eMp of
as are now better than they were ever i "
The crop planted this year is muchSprevious period.

t The Gonzales Enquirer has the followial

t) the extent of sheep raising in that q
State. In order that the reader may t,1of the extent of this business in Our 8,
here remark that, from a safe calculation e
sheep raisers, it is estimated thaotnot
fourth of a million of sheep have been hri
Texas from Mexieo, since the first dsay of.last, exclusive of those imported from Tentata
nois, Missouri and Arkansas. It is alsopecf
that by the Let of next January thisnanum be
been oubled, thus making something at hi
million of sheep brought from Mexico intokeduring the year. Of the number alresade
it is thought that about seventy or eig thy
have crossed the river at Lavaea.

WHAT NATroe.s FiHea Hanoer.- . h
French and Austrian bulletins to be t t"
a 'e the only data we have to go upon- 3
her of killed and wounded on both sides at • .f a fight which lasted onurteen hours, was S%3

rseven per cent. of .the whole number eora
Scomparing this with the killed and wonatj4
decisive battles In this country and in M

-
ieo, 

w
e
ar

Sco,strained to conclude that our own trooMes the$
alib, and even the Mexicans, whom it raisete~

Shbit to depreciate, are much harder fighterst
Freneh and Austrians. Let us repeat theufis t

i tebular form: Per leat. ofk
INation. Baule. and Twoesto

A mericans and English - Bunker Hill.. "
Americans and English - Chippews -Hl . .
A;mericans - - - - - - Bena Vista '"
Mexicans -. Buena Vist . 1"
A mericans -- - - - Mo-l; ael Rey•;
Mexicans - - - - . molinodel Rey•
Americans - - Valleyof Mxi
Friench, Sar. and Austrians Solferino - .

These figures show that if the armies in I
I fought as desperatelv at Solferino as our seldi
1 English and the Mexicans did in the above
Sments, their loss should have been four or five ttk~sa
great as re(ported. Did they fightas well? Orstw&.
Sbulletins false. [New York Held

Tut: Caorl.-The last Vicksburg Southron, sa
the columns of papers from every grafh-grmwin i:
tion of the country, contain th most favoraslent4
ligenceof the development of the crops, and thee i
no room for doubting that the grain prods
will exceed that of all previous seasons. More an
was put in seed, and, notwithstanding all eria
and predietious by speculators, 'late frost an we
Iprognostications, the yield will be enormoas;e
ing that of late years though of favorableeh

PoisoNso CAsE.--The Louisianian, publi
Floyd, Cairroll parish, of the 16th,gives the
particulars of a poisoning case: On then'ight
nesday, 13th inst., Mrs f1illisrd, wifeof Jaeob(i ,

arl, of Floyd, was taken suddenly ill. Ap .
was sent fo;r, who decided that she had bee
by strychnine. She died in twenty minun•t0eb
physician arrived. A jury was summoned, andstg
investigation, declared that deceased eametoherlfl

t

by poison administered by her husband. Mr.K.w
consequcntly arrested, and on Friday, 15th, exaiue
before justice Hannegan, who bound him in the smar
five hundred dollars, to appear at the nexttermfthe
district court. Friday following, a crowd of mn
went te Hilliard's house, and took him therefrte
across a bayou, and the editor of the Louiisaiaysy
they reported on their return thlat they had adi~ui.
stv:red to himi a coit of tar pnd feathers. Afullers
count of the transaction is promised.

A Canoo or AFaiCAts.-A gentlemanof thiseitytc
cei ved a letter from Jacksonvilleon Monday lastep
marked 16th inst., on the back ofwhiehwaseadou e
"a cargo of 600 Africans has been landed nluheFlhi
da coast near Smyrna. If-this intelligenee betrm,
is to be hoped that the parties guilty of such a hi. -

handed violation of the law of teland mayr be
ed and dealt with to the fullest extent. "ab

Tallahassee Floridian, 23d Jly.
t'ALUtE OF VIROrGNIA STABLt.--The Richmnaen

patch says that the Messrs. Doswell have bee• eod
the sum of $18,500 for their filly Fanny W
and their celebrated brood mare Nina and
Revenue colts, Planet, Exchequer, and a
Planet is estimated at $8,000, Exchequer at
the old more and the yearling at $4,5100 and PFar
Wasiington at 3_.Ott..0

The F rainklin Banner gives in detailan arecstiiTrhe leraiklin Banner gives in detail an acoee•ud
a terrible conflict with a eatamount and some s
on the plantation of Mr. Thos. S. Bisland, of St.
parish. The animal having pursued the
the house, calmly seated himself on the front
scrutinising some dozen ormore of negroes, w
arriving from the sugar-house. The Banadset
cludes the story as follows: 'Satisfiedwiththes•,
tiny, le entered the parlor and took forialp ewui
lion, and when the door was opened by a negSp i
he flew at him and seized him by the roat Th.
negro was a powerful man, and after beings e
lacerated, got him under his feet, when fourb
were fired into his head from a revolver in the
of a bystander. The overseer, who had now a .e
the spot, deeming him dead, ordered the malls
move his body, when to the amazement of all
he sprang upon a negro, but was knoeked a
blow from a club and finally killed, with ad
buckshot from a gun, opportunely brought by J.
overseer.

A Mr. Rose, who dates from the department. d
State, at Washington, announces the fettSt helm
discovered a means of navigating theairthatwillue
tirely supersede the necessity of railroads. Heal
asserts that he is in possession of a secret mesa bl
which armies and fleets may be destroyed, and whinb
will eablle a small force to meet and conquners"h
one. He assures the public that this dreadfulpon
shall never be exerted save in behalf of the came
liberty.

A young man, a native of Prussia, who forrs
time has resided in Patterson, N.J.,leftthreeoaie
since for Berlin, to take charge of property wertl frem
$15,000 to $20,000, left by an acle, and the seaa
day of his iarrival lie was pu sto the arisy.

dThe Camden (Ark.) Heral4 warnsthe publievr
strongly against being imposed upon by two ra[
named John and F. W heeler, who pretend to h mot
O ne of the twain professes to be a teacher of wrntilg,
and has lost two fingers off the left hand.

iJenny Lind recently gave a charity concertinloA
don, which was not atdvertised, and only the ari•
cracy were admitted by special invitation. The,[
caeipts were $6,0100. She was in good health, "
sang with all lier old power. -

Gen. Paez, now in Venezuela, is said to hsvebe

con.e so disgusted with the internal feuds of thea5"
try, that lie has determined to soon leave for the Bli
tedl States, to spend the remainder of his days i5
tiremient.

A joint stock balloon company is being formed
New York, with a capital of ~250,00

0
. They ap

carrying freight and passengers to Europs nO
days. Fare from New York to London,..

The order of odd fellows, agreeably to their re
on the 1st July, 1859, number 15,000 memers'
They paid out last year, (.60,121, forrelief nad d
cation of orphans. :!..
---TaeForitSmith Timesof the ilst nit. sacs i1
mail bag, cut open an erdtffJo f'it nniii•tent, ,
cently found near that place. No clue as to whot

mitted the robbery had been had.
Lately, at Cincinnati, the widow of Ma

lor, ex-mayor of that city, lost in twent•,fdi
four children, all carried off by scarlet fever,,

Mr. Wm. S. Chase, of Boston, has been appe ,
professor of modern.languages in the Richmon
college.g

From the 16th to the 21st mlt., inclusive, he
31 deaths by sun-stroke at Cincinnati, being 

•J•
ne

fourth the entims number of eases. .
1The location of the survey of the Little oc.

Fort Smith railroad has been commenced for te. ,
twenty miles.

A petition is in circulation at Vicksbl5l'rg
of the establishment of a bank atthatM

Consignees of Mercheadiae Per Stii~vs
At White, Smith 4 Baldwin's.--Hasrt, NA

Hart; James Scott; Sanders & Setrs; •
Mckay; W, 0. Peytoa; G. B. Selman; W
Rev, Neal Brown; . Q. Alesxade R
D. P. Irbv; W.H. Scanlan; J. B, L5andrst .
R. W. Greaves' J. Bumpuss; R. 11. Xiltto; l
Johnson; T. W. Rochelle; J. M. & J.C.
Pinskey; .k G. Rhome; Wilson Mayf"ield
Wilson •,GH. Starr: J. A. Bell: A. G. Jhis
T. Gre•ves; James P. Archer; RiBhards &
Swartz; J. B. Scales; i. Gueria; l. A.Felon.
B. Pickett; Levis Pery; McFarlanrd

• &

J. l'atton; Joo. R. Dakmn; J.Fooley lL*E.w": ,
T. S. Langley: Snaml. H. Roberts; C. .-
Gates & Pondrill; J. B. Gilmore; J. DramifiOt
J. J. Reives & Co; T. Twitty. p• rt a

At Moeell 4 Buckner's.-R. H. Jones; r
Flourncy t Rhodes; 0. ,tenn; hos: . sra; k.;
HeMalen; Stenman, Sptight & Co;G.G
L E.Lester; 0. & iL. Raguet; R. W.L
dingrgA Bayliss; A. B. Collins: J. li3

-M.Rsaguet; Keys & McKnighlt;H.-R 1
ly ip Stewrt A. J. ebbs; J. D

Exeil; l' 4sjreult. Ren;t

J... Coleman &C$on a
Trsnnmell; B. F. Thbpson;

o; H. McCallan; Phtil row
Jacobs; J. s s\ W. WThe i

. T. Olenirents: P. (., jrwie.u
J.mmdrirkf; J. Preatoa. 1


